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MEMORIES OF THE 1920s
BYLA~CELARCOMBE

I was interested in reading "Recollections of Oxhey", by Mrs. Dora Duncan, as it took me back many
years, in fact further back than Mrs. Duncan's time in Upper Paddock Road. The houses in Maxwell
Rise were built by Mr. James Maxey - not Maxwell. He was about my age because we were schoolboys
at the same time. Mr Maxey lived in the detached house at the far end of the cul-de-sac.

The shop was to the right hand side of Paddock Cottage, and next to that was a gate leading to the back
of the house, and to an area where Mr. Watson kept his chickens. Mr. Watson was a judge of poultry,
and used to travel around judging at shows. The shop was kept by Mrs. Davis, and later by Mrs. Par-
sons who both lived in Paddock Cottage, and Mrs. Parson's daughter - Doris also served at the counter.
It was a handy little store where small amounts of things could be bought. You could take a jam jar or
basin along and get a few loose pickled onions or some red cabbage or mustard pickle. The shop was
demolished to make the entrance wider for the new road. Mr. Whitehouse who was a teacher at Lon-
don Road school just after the First World War, also lived in a part of Paddock Cottage, and when I
was in his class I used to carry his case home for him. I used to go through the gate at the side of the
shop and round to the back door where Mrs. Whitehouse used to take it from me.

The landlord of the Haydon Arms who Mrs. Duncan referred to as George, would have been George
Bennett. I remember him and his predecessor Mr. Bennett senior. The mention of the outside lavatory
raised a smile. I remember Mr. Bennett Senior used to wash it down in the mornings but instead of go-
ing in from the front he used to approach it from the garden at the side with a bucket of water and tip it
straight over the top. I often wondered if anyone got a free shower.

Small pieces of land like that where Maxwell Rise was built were used by local men for keeping live-
stock. InUpper Paddock Road next to the Oxhey Baptist Church where two semi detached houses now
stand, a piece of ground was used by Mr. Wilson for keeping his chickens and by Mr. Jackman for his
pigs. Every day Mr. Wilson was seen going there in his white smock with a basket-of chicken feed on
his arm, and Mr. Jackman with two buckets of pigs swill - one either side hanging from a yoke. A
piece of what is now Oxhey Green was fenced off and a man kept goats. Sometimes they would get out
and if your front gates we!e left open, they would soon clear your garden of flowers. Sometimes cows
would escape from Attenborough's Fields.

Where the maisonettes are, in Lower Paddock Road, there was a nursery owned by Mr. Lawes. His
ground came up to the comer of my back garden, and I enjoyed chatting with him over the fence.

To finish I will mention something that happened on 29 October, 1919. It was my 6th. birthday and I
was happy as little boys are on their birthday. I was outside on the pavement saying "it's my birthday
today" when Mrs. Watson, wife of the Mr. Watson who kept the chickens, went by and gave me a half
crown. That was something worth having in 1919. When I went in and told my mother, I got a lecture.
She said it was wrong to stand outside and say that. Eighty years on I still live in Upper Paddock Road,
but don't stand outside on 29 October saying it's my birthday today. I just remember the happy times I
have had in Oxhey and the nice people I have known. Sadly many of them have now passed on.


